ABSTRACT Cigarette filters have been introduced to reduce inhaled smoke and also as a means of breaking the smoking habit. Twelve volunteers smoked cigarettes through four ventilated antismoking filters (MD-4, Miles Laboratories) and one reference cigarette without an anti-smoking filter in a single-blind, crossover manner. The amount of smoke inhaled was monitored by a radiotracer technique using the isotope 81mkrypton. Compared to the reference cigarette the amount of isotope reaching the lung was reduced to 76%, 63%, 43%, and 37% for filters 1 to 4, respectively, which was less than the reduction to 70%, 40%, 30%, and 20% predicted by the manufacturers. In the case of filters 2, 3, and 4, the observed reductions in isotope inhalation were significant (p<001) but were also significantly less (p<O0l) than the manufacturers' predictions.
Many cigarette filters have been introduced to reduce inhaled smoke; MD-4 filter packet was introduced in the United Kingdom in 1973 as an aid to stopping smoking. The packet consists of four, staged filters, which are ventilated by a single hole (fig 1) , the size of which increases from the first (filter 1) to the fourth (filter 4) filtration to use each filter in turn for two weeks before stopping smoking; thus his nicotine intake falls gradually over two months, so that the pharmacological dependence on the drug is reduced before the physical habit itself is tackled.
The manufacturers' estimate of the efficacy of the filters has been supported by T The rubber sleeve bordering the chamber could collapse as a puff was taken; a metal grid protected the sleeve from the burning cigarette, and an outlet valve allowed gases to escape from the chamber betwen puffs. The cigarette was attached to the MD4 filter in the usual way, the latter being held outside the chamber so that air drawn through the ventilation hole to dilute the smoke was not contaminated with activity and the amount of 8lmKr reaching the lung was proportional to the amount of smoke taken from the cigarette. The smoker sat in front of a scintillation detector collimated to view the whole lung field, and the maximal count-rate from the detector obtained during inhalation of a puff of smoke was recorded and corrected for 81mKr decay; this quantity was termed the "whole lung activity." Since krypton is a poorly soluble, inert gas it washes out of the lung rapidly, and this fact, combined with the short half-life of the isotope, allowed each puff to be examined separately. The relative puff volume was monitored by connecting the mouthpiece of the filter to a pressure transducer and then integrating the pressure drop during puffing. This system was calibrated for each filter type by taking known volumes of smoke into a syringe and found to be satisfactory for a variety of puff profiles and for the (small) range of tobacco rod lengths used in this study.
Each volunteer took five puffs through each of the MD-4 filters and also through a plain cigarette holder designed to appear similar to an MD-4 filter, in a single-blind crossover manner. The cigarette brand used throughout the study was Benson and Hedges King Size, which in terms of resistance to flow is typical of a wide range of commercially available cigarettes, and a fresh cigarette was substituted each time the filter was changed. The average whole lung activity and puff volume for the five puffs were calculated and then expressed as a percentage of that found when the cigarette holder alone was used; these quantities are referred to hereafter as the "whole lung activity, %" and the "puff volume, %," respectively. Objective in vivo analysis of anti-smoking cigarette filters
Results
The whole lung activity, %, and puff volume, %, for each subject and filter type are given in table 2. Since the numbers involved in the study were small, non-parametric statistics were used throughout for the analysis of the results. Using Wilcoxon's test for pair differences,5 the mean reduction in whole lung activity, %, to 76% in the case of filter 1 was not significant, but neither was this significantly different from the predicted value of 70%. In the case of filters 2, 3, and 4, the mean reductions to 63%, 43%, and 37% respectively, -were significant at the 1% level, but these were also significantly higher (p<OOl) than the levels predicted by the in vitro analysis. There were no changes in puff flow rates but increases to 111% and 114% in puff volume for filters 3 and 4 were significant at the <5% level.
nicotine levels of a group of smokers using ifiters 1 and 2 of the MD-4 series and found these to be similar to the predicted levels for filter 1, but higher than expected for filter 2. We found no correlation between the degree of ventilation and puff volume or flow rate. It is interesting to examine the role played by puff volume in determining the whole lung activity: if one assumes the manufacturers' predictions to be correct (in the absence of any smoker compensation), then the small increase in puff volume for filters 3 and 4 could not fully explain the larger deviations in the whole lung activity from the predicted levels. Thus some other form of compensation must have been involved, the most obvious factor being variations in the amount of smoke which leaks from the mouth before inhalation to the lung. This emphasises the importance of monitoring smoke 
Discussion
The fact that no significant reduction in whole lung activity was seen for filter 1 resulted from two subjects inhaling far more smoke when using the filter than without it. However, the group as a whole showed no significant deviation from the predicted result (fig 2) , indicating that dilution to 70% is acceptable to many, though not all, smokers. For filters 2, 3, and 4 the reduction in whole lung activity was highly significant, since almost all smokers inhaled considerably less smoke using these filters. However, subjects also inhaled more than the amount predicted by the in vitro analysis, so that some degree of compensation may be expected (at least initially) when filters diluting smoke to .40% are used. intake to the lung, as opposed to the mouth, in all smoking behavioural studies. 81mKr, which is available from a portable generator system,7 is a very convenient tracer for this purpose.
In conclusion, smoke intake was reduced by using filters 2, 3, and 4, but the reductions were not as great as the manufacturers predicted. Since certain smokers inhaled more smoke while using filter 1 than without an MD-4 filter, no significant reduction in smoke intake was noted for this filter in the population studied.
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